
PEOPLE OF MEMEL

RESIST RUSSIANS

Petrograd Says Populace Par-- -

ticipated in Street Fight-

ing in German City.

PRZEMYSL TRIES SORTIE

Austrian? of Beleaguered Fortress
Reported to Have Suffered Enor-

mous Losses, Without Reach-
ing Ftusbian Trenches.

PfiTItOGRAD (via London). March
to. The following official statement
from general headquarters was issued
tonight;

"On the right bank of the Niemen
the Germans, after an engagement at
Taurog-ffen- have been forced beyond
the frontier.

Another Russian detachment,
an impeiuous offensive, reached

vtemei at 8 o'clock Thursday night and
after street fighting, in which the in-

habitants took part, captured the town.
"On the left bank of the Niemen, the

enemy, as a result of the battle of the
last few days, has been compelled to
evacuate the township of PUwlskl in
the region cast of the

line.
"On the rijrht bank of the Narew

Xtivor. the engagements still bear the
character of partial attacks by the
(iermans. In the neighborhood of
Mysznfec, in the direction of Kadzldlo,
an engagement resulted In complete
defeat of the Germans. The latter at-
tacked in close order and sustained
enormous losses.

800 Austrian Prisoner Taken.
"On the left bank of the Vistula

there Js no change.
J n the Carpathians, according" to

supplementary reports, our counter
attacks on Thursday in the region of
Ciezkowk-- inflicted a serious defeat on
the Thirty-nint- h Honved Division. In
the region south of Gorlice our troops
delivered a counter-attac- k on the Aus
trian forces, which were operating en
ergetically. "We made more than S00
prisoner. Near Moldowsako we cap
tured a fortified height from the

uemy. His attempt to recapture this
position, as well as his repeated counter-a-

ttacks in the region of Tozanka,
was unsuccessful.

"in Kastem Galicia fighting is pro
ceeding north of Xadworna, the enemy
occupying a strongly fortified post
Uon.
Pnem)il Garrison Attempted Sortie.
"At Przemysl 'the enemy opened fire

ou our positions on Thursday and con
tinued all day and the following night.
wasting an unprecedented amount of
ammunition. At 5 o'clock yesterday
morning the garrison made a deter-
mined sortie In an easterly direction on
the front.

"At 2 o'clock in the afternoon the
enemy, without having succeeded in
reaching our trenches, had suffered
enormous losses by our fire and was
forced back on his own line of forts.

"Up to the present we have captured
SOOt) prisoners, including 78 officers be-
longing to the Twenty-thir- d Honved
Division, which forms the nucleus of
the garrison, together with seven ma-
chine guns."

GUI TO EXCEED NEEDS

IXSTITl'TE AT HOME ESTIMATES
WORLD'S CROPS FOR 1014-1- 5.

beat Froductloa 36,000,000 Quintal
Above Average Conaumptloa la

Put Mae Yeara Predicted.

ROME, March 10. The International
Institute of Agriculture has published
statistics of the world's comingr crops
of wheat, barley, rye, maize and oats,
which have particular interest at the
present time on account of the war.

Compiled from official data supplied
by each country, these figures show
that the production of wheat in the
whole world in 1914-1- 5 will be 1.004.-000.0-

quintals (a quintal Is 220.44
pounds). This Is equivalent to 91 as
expressed in the scale adopted by the
institute, in which 120 is the maximum.

The fiRures for rye show 443.000.000
quintals; for barley SOS.000.000 quin-
tals; for oats. 6J5.000.000 quintals; for
maize, 937,000.000 quintals.

The production of wheat for 1914-1- 5

will exceed by J6.000.000 quintals the
average consumption of the last five
years. Rye this year wi!1 exceed the
average consumption for five years by
2.000.00 quintals and maize will be
41.000.000 quintals In excess of the same
average. The production of barley will
be 1S.000.000 quintals less than the
average consumption of the last five
years and the production of oats will
be 17,000.000 quintals less.

ILLINOIS PLEADS ECONOMY

rotate Government Change Recom-

mended to Mabe for Efficiency.

SFRTNGFIZLD. 111.. March 20. Com-

plete reorganization of the Illinois
rttate Government is recommended In a
report of a legislative committee on
state efficiency and economy, made pub-

lic here today. The Kxecutlve Depart-
ment of tha United States Government
la taken providing a general out-
line for tha proposed system, which
wo-u- comprise tea main depart men ta.

Objection mad to the present
are that It duplicates sal-

aries, positions and work, and makes
tor InWTiWaiu-- t, besides burdening the
Governor wltrt fnore detail than pos-slh- ly

can p l.-ko.-l after by one man.
Tile iHtfielativ committee was

1 months age end has been aav
Misted by John A, Patriae, professor of
political s"ifl4 at the University of
Illinois. lie irofmrod tha report.

WASH1KGTGNASKED TO AID
tCijttaHs4 r r"lri Fnm.J

fuii retreat faard tha Burrougn
MauBtain. Piedrae ticgras is quiet,
but without cemmuaieation. with tha
outh. No recent news has been re-

ceived at PfeoTaa Hegraa from Pabina.
A statement issued tonight by tsa

convention agency flare reported tha
citui'e uf border city,
between Fi;sq ijreaa and Mataraoraa,
avith ru.'iaoc. adding that tha
defeated (?3?uas4 troops continued
laeir HijSf toward Hatataoras, wits
contention troops in hot pursuit.

Hesrx iencs Indicated.
"rre iranberj pf grounded ata ar-

riving Is VaUaoru, indicating heavy
tosses to the 6arr3sxa followers." the
statement caaliajc&s, and It predict iSj-- )

fail of Miiimgnw wittxtn- - a imm day.

The taking of Camargo, It is added,
gave the convention, forces complete
control of the State of Nuevo Leon.

Details of recent about
Monterey reached the agency today in
a letter from General Felipe Angeles,
commander at Monterey.

"A large Carranzista force, march-
ing to attack Monterey, was surprised
near Paredon and defeated with heavy
losses," the statement says. "On the
following day another Carranza force
attempting to attack the city from the
north and east was repulsed after se-

vere artillery fire. Perfect order now
prevails through the Monterey section."

RICH OF YUCATAX LEAVING

Shipload of Kefuges Keacb Havana
on Cuban Cruiser.

HAVANA, March 20. The Cuban
cruiser Cuba arrived here today with
refugees from Frogreso, State of Yuca-
tan, Mexico, to which port the warship
had been sent to extend aid to Cuban
citizens. The Cuba had 457 passengers
on board, including 33 persons who
xrfr-o.- t ra nnfprrH from thA United States
cruiser Ies Moines, which was lying
off Progreso. Most of the refugees are
Mexicans, including some of the rich
est men in Yucatan, and more than half
of the total number are women and
children.

The refugees traveled from Merida to
Progreso, port of the former city, on
a special train. They report that im-
mediately after their departure from
Merida followers of General Carranza
entered the city and began sacking it.
They also declare that Carranza ad-

herents are burning, sacking ".nd shoot
ing indiscriminately throughout the
State of Yucatan.

The French Consul at Progreso and

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF AND

Still Wlthla Ibe Narrow Straits, Although
Been Reduced Are Gradually Falling" Within the Sea

the Still Most Against Mines, Guns and
the Before Completing-- Ita Movement

his family were among the refugees
arriving here today.

DRESDEN'S CREW DETAINED

Chileans Confirm Story That German
Attacked In Neutral Waters.

VALPARAISO. 20. The
cruisers Esmeralda and Ministro

Zenteno here today from
Fernandez Island with the crew the
German cruiser Dresden, which was de-
stroyed in an with British war-
ships off the island on 14. The
members of the crew will be
here on board the German steamer
York.

No official announcement has yet
been as to the result of the in
vestigation into the fight by the
Chilean government. J.ne
schooner Argentina, however, has ar-

rived from the scene of, the battle,
she was damasred by shells, and

the members of her crew confirm the
German or the encounter,
which was that the Dresden was

in Chilean being at an
chor in Cumberland Bay on the north
side of the island.

STRIKERS DELAY VESSELS

Government Service Hampered Again
hy Liverpool Goalheavers.

LIVERPOOL, via. London. March 20.
The strike of coal heavers at the

Liverpool docks was renewed today.
Two thousand men quit and in
consequence sailings of several vessels,
some of them in the government serv-
ice, were delayed.

The men struck last month, tying up
sailings Liverpool for several
days, but returned to work March 3.

it was announced that a settle-
ment had been reached.

DEPUTY COLLECTOR NAMED

Charles 1". Miller Will Aid in Sup-

pressing Traffic In Opium.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. March 20. Charles F. MiUer. of
Portland, has been appointed deputy
collector of revenue for the
Portland district and will be assigned
to under the Harrison anti-narcot- ic

law, suppressing traffic In
leaf and opium derivatives.

Samuel B. Foster, of Portland, was
appointed a veterinary inspector of the
Bureau of Industry and will be
at Portland. Peter Hanson, of

received similar appointment
and will be stationed at South Omaha,
Neb.

MARSHALL AT EXPOSITION
(0mtlnnd From First Pa.)

represent the President at the exposi-
tion

Tha Vioe-Presid- will a
time of it the eomlng week, al-
most every hour of which will be
orewded with luncheons, dinners,
tions, dances and military inspections
and reviews.

Tha meeting between ma vioe.rresi-de- nt

and Governer Johnson, who were
rival candidates fer nt in
1811, was The meeting was
private and laBted but few minutes.

As te the the nt

said: "Wo enly exchanged a
raw broadsides aBd ef us hit
the target. We forge ta talk
tha 1813 campaign. It was the first
time I ever met tha Governer before
wo were like ships that pass each

in tha night,'

Pupils' Work Displayed.
KELSO. Wash.. March 88. (Special.)
Another excellent display of the prod-

ucts of the Kelsa schools was made
yesterday afternoon at tha exhibit ef
the Pallia building at the annual Par-
ents' day meeting. Tha building was
thronged a!i afternoon b? paresis and
patrons oi the school, who wett loud
in their of the work is

accomplished. An exhibit of prod-
uct of the school and grade man-
na) training decrtmoo citraotad par.

nrtewttotv
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GERMANS BELIEVE

IN FINAL TRIUMPH

United to Its Last Citi-

zen, Deeming No Sacrifice
Too Great.

FIGHTING RESERVE BIG

Carolyn Wilson Says Opinion Pre-

vails In Germany That America
Is Hypocritically Giving

Help to the Allies.

(Continued From First Page.)

Austria. But they care too for
land to stop amusements.'

In Vienna say:1 "If my husband,
my son, were only safely back, I
wouldn't care happened to Au-

stria."
In Berlin, though, they say: "My

son, a volunteer, fell .at
Longwy, and my husband died ' of
wounds at Koln, but (with a faint, ap--

OF DARDANELLES, SEA MARMORA
CONSTANTINOPLE. '

1
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country."

Wounded Crowd Vienna Cafes.
In Vienna, of course, one sees much

more real war than any city in Ger-
many. It is there that all the wounded
come. The only decent hospitals in
Austria are there, and the accommo-
dations in ambulances are so poor that
trailers full of . wounded are hitched
on all the streetcars.

The cafes seem overflowing with
poor devils in enormous bandages or
cripples hobbling about on crutches.
At the stations you see thousands of
autos coming back from the front to
the repair shops, and a hard job it is
to repair them, too, with the shortage
of rubber.

None of this appears in the German
city. The wounded are kept out of
sight until they are almost well. Of-

ficers in peace uniform fill the streets.
Soldiers change the watch and do the
goose step as of yore. Custom, habit,
routine keep Germany almost un-
changed.

Germany Has Large Reserve.
The thing which I felt most marked-

ly, the thing which I speak of most
frequently now that I am Dack, Is theenormous number of men on the streets

the well of .fighting material which
has not even been tapped yet. Ger-
many exhausted! Why, it can say withperfect confidence, large as have been
its losses, disappointing as have been
its defeat, careful as has been its
conservation, "I haven't begun yet."

With a small exception o a portion
of East Prussia and a piece of Alsace,
the war has been entirely waged on
alien territory. Is it any wonder that,
almost to Warsaw, not many miles
north of Paris, and with several army
corps now attacking the Serbs, the
Germans say with amazement:

"Do you really mean to tell us that
the allies consider they are winning?"

The Germans know what is going on
outside and they like to talk auout ;t.
They are not fooled into believing all
sorts of silly, inefficient lies, as the
French are. They have ill the papers,
the magazines and literature written
on the war by all countries, and.
what's more, they read it.

Hatred of English Intense.
Their attitude toward ' the different

nations deserves a paragraph ox two.
England they hate that'B simple
enough; those three words, unadorned.
represent the unified feeling of I for-
get how many million people. This hate
has been well cultivated, too, by thegovernment.

There was a "movie" in Frankfort
showing the soldiers on Christmas day.
It had been obviously posed about seven
miles outside of Berlin, but was ac-
cepted as actual. The English and Ger-
man soldiers moved freely between the
trenches, exchanged gifts, etc, and
finally, after they have all gone down
Into their trenches again, a German
soldier stands up and lifts his glass to
the English, calls out, "Tour nealth"
and falls back dead with an English
bullet in his heart.

A little thin?, that film, but. shown

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

Girls If you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush er wash it out. The only sure
way to got rid ef dandruff is ta dissolve
it, then you destroy it entirely, To do
this, get about feur ounces of rJinry
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re-
tiring; use enough te moisten the seals
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By raerning, mes it not all of y ur
dandruff will be gene, and three erfeur
mere applications wiii completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trass ef )t.

Tgu will find, toa, that ail itching
and digging ef the $cal wiil step,
and your hair will leek and fsei a hun-
dred times batter. Yea ean g"et liquid
arvon at any drug store. It is inexpen-siv- e

and four-ounc- if aij yen will
need, no mattar haw much 'dandruff
yon have. This simple ramady saver
lailav-ad-- a.

!nseveral' thousand playhouses in Ger-
many, it can do much to augment the

hatred.
Toward the French there is a pity

and a real tenderness which I should
never have believed If I had not seen it
myself. It makes the French simply
furious to have mo tell them this; it
hurts their pride so, for they have cul
tivated a healthy hatred of all things
Prussian ever- since 1870, and this
friendliness seems to them to smack of
condescension.

France Regarded aa Catspaw.
The Germans feel that France never

was and never will be a warlike nation,
though one of the biggest surprises of
the war to them has been the remark-
able military qualities of the French.
They consider that France has fallen
neatly into England's little scheme and
Is sacrificing itself for England's com-
mercialism.

"They will not believe us when we
tell them that we like them. We always
have, and admired them, much as a
man admires a deft, delicate-fingere- d

woman whom he can never hope to
copy. We don't want to be fighting
them, and when we take them prisoners
we always share everything we have
with them."

This is absolutely true, as I find from
scores of released prisoners and from
Debnle who have made an examination
of the camps. There was a splendid lit
tle incident which came up about a
week ago, of which little was made in
tho papers, but which I thought un-
usual.

Kaoul Dovidot. a prisoner from Mou- -
iins, got word that his mother was des-
perately ill. mainly from worry, and
that nothing would save her unless she
could see him. Dovidot wrote to the
Kaiser himself, promising to return be
fore March 1 if he could get oermls
sion to see his mother. The permission
was granted. He was escorted to Lin
dau and set free.

Russians Held In Contempt.
He stayed about 10 days in Moulins

and had already returned to Germany
when I came through Llndau on the
17th. for I talked with several Swiss
guards who had delivered him to the
German soldiers. A humane little act,
that, and not nearly enough spoken
about.

Toward Russia the Germans have
more or less indifference. "An ignorant
lot." they say; "don't know what they're
fighting for and awfully poor fighters."

Toward Belgium they seem to have a
grudge. They say that Belgium has
deliberately and falsely besmirched
their good name before the world. 1

don't know anything that "makes a Ger-
man madder than to whisper the word
"atrocities." If they don't start argu-
ing with you about the necessity of
punishing the enormous number of
franctireurs, they regale, you with
sickening stories of the horrors of the
Cossacks in East Prussia.

"Six of one and a half dozen of the
other." I kept saying to myself.

- Sentiment Against America High.
The feeling against America is run-

ning very high. It was never higher
than those days when I was in Jail. A
man in Berlin in the government service
said to me seriously the day after I
came out:

"Perhaps the luckiest thing possible.
Miss Wilson, was that your arrest did
not become known, for there would un-
doubtedly have been a public demon-
stration, and the officials might have
had to keep you weeks.

You probably feel that England is
exaggerating the sentiment for its own
ends; so it is. But the feeling is there.
Merchants are refusing to buy Ameri-
can goods; American wares are taken
out of the windows: people speaking
English are disliked for their own sake
now, rather than for the language.

I was talking on the street with a
man from the consulate, and a German
came up and plumped himself directly
in front of us.

"Stop talking that accursed lan-
guage." he cried.

My friend in a mild voice said: "But
we are Americans."

"So much the worse." he growled as
we passed on.

Diplomatic Problem Delicate.
The American diplomats have a deli

cate problem to handle. The cartoons
in the morning papers represent Uncle
Sam in various forms of devotional
prayer, beseeching God for peace, but
with the hand that isn't covering his
eyes he Is slipping tons of ammunition
across to the allies.

In all the time I was In Germany 1

never heard an estimate of the length
of the war. "We will fight until we
a ra iHplnHniM 11-- until th.to ia ,1 nf n
German soldier left one' of the two
things."

The Germans expect their Poland
campaign to be successfully finished by
the end of March, finished enough to
allow them to spare huge forces to
make a break through Alsace. They in
tend to sit calmly on the line they have

Chiffonier, 1 foax, (Joioniat wr32.50 4J1 Q Cf
of blrdseve maple ivJVJ
$40 Chiffonier'of

now

Your Old
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'The Stem-Blo- ch Smart
Clothes for Spring
Are Here!
Fresh, new patterns colorings soft and pleasing

styles full of smartness with the characteristic
Stein-Bloc- h refinement.

Faultless tailoring the same perfection of detail
that has helped Stein-Bloc- h clothes maintain their
supremacy for sixty years.

be glad to show you the new drop
in tomorrow and see them.

$20 $35

BEN SELLING
Morrison at Fourth

Dunlap Hats $5 Brewer Hats $3

drawn across France until such good
time as it pleases them to take the of-

fensive. Those are their ideas.
Tw.i. inaM V. o Keen Tirm vv: their

defeats have been humiliating; their
business, nas sunerea terrioiy; inejr
must take precautions to avoid starva-
tion; but in spite of all these things
- m nrttr h pnnftHAnt.
buoyant. If It is to Germany's exhaus
tion that you are looKing ior me eiiu
of this war, you will grow weary In the
waiting.

ONE IN AUT0 IS KILLED

Three of Family Badly Hurt by
Near North

LA GRANDE, Or, March 20. (Spe
cial.) Myron. Riggs died at North Pow
der last night as the result of injuries
received during the day, when an auto-
mobile he and his family were driving
to Baker tipped over. Mr. Riggs' son,
Edgar, and sister, Mrs. Prince, were
badly cut and bruised, but will recover.

Charles McCrary, a witness, affirms
that the road was cupped at that point
and in trying to get out of the rut
while going at a good speed Mr.
struck a sagebrush at the side of the
road. It turned his front "wheel and
the machine toppled around
and over on its side and again upon Its
wheels. "Mr. McCrary hurried to North
Powder and obtained a physician.

VERA FIGNER IS ARRESTED

Russians Take Noted Socialist. De-

spite Permit for Return.

PARIS, March 20. Vera Figner, one
of the most widely known leaders of
Russian Socialism, has been arrested at
Unghenl, near the Roumanian frontier,
according to Humanite, although her
brother, an artist, had obtained permis-
sion from the Russian Minister of the
Interior, for her to return to her native
land from Switzerland.

Vera Figner, who Is 74 years old, has
been constantly under the surveillance
of the Russian police since her release
from Schlusselburg fortress, where she
was confined for 20 years for partici-
pating in the plot against the life of
Alexander II.

SUDAN UPRISING

Berlin News Agency Finds German
Newspaper Was In Error.

BERLIN. March 20, by wireless to
Sayville, L. "The report recently

nor
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published by the Vossischo con-
cerning un insurrection in Sudan and
an English defeat to be

says an Overseas News
item made public here tonight.

A dispatch from Berlin on March IS
said that a merchant who had
recently from Egypt was au-
thority for the assertion that the whole
of Sudan, including Khartum and also
parts of. Nubia, were in possession of
the Dervishes. These travelers, whose
statements were published in the Vos-sisc-

Zeltung, also described an en
gagement near Fashoda last December

m which, he said. General iiawiey, oi
the British army, and other
together witii almost 2000 men, lost
their lives.

HOOD RIVER SPRAYING ON

Weather Permits Orchard ists to Get

.Most of Plowing Done.

HOOD RIVER, Or March 20. (Spe-
cial.) On of the Rood
for the past three weeks, local orchard-ist- s

havj been able to do most of their
Snrlne nlowinc. Early spraying is in
progress this week. Most of the ranch
ers have planted their eany garaens.

Every Indication points to good crop
prospects in the Hood River Valley. On
account of the new trees coming into
bearing, the local apple crop should be
of about the same tonnage, if not a
little than last season, despite
the fact that this is supposed to be an
off year in Hood River. The crop last
year was approximately 1220 carloads.

INSURANCE IS ON

Hoqulam Expects to Re Granted

Lowr Fire Insurance Rates.

Wash., March' 20. (Spe
cial.) After extending
over a or montns. crew ui
four men representing the Washington
Survey and Rating Bureau yesterday
hp imn makinsr a resurvey ot Hoqulam
with a view of reducing fire tnsurance
rates. The survey, which Is the first
since 1908. will require about 10 days
to complete.

Before the resurvey was ordered the
rating buerau made a
investigation and reported that no city
in the United States possesses a better
water sumilv for than
Hoqulam,

Orders Russians Out.
BERLIN. March 20. (By Wireless to

Savville.) "The Persian Government
on Russia to evacuate the

Province of Azerbaijan (Northwest
Persia)." says an Item given out by the
Overseas News Agency nere tonignt.

LIBERAL CREDIT: This Store Extends
It to Buyers of Furniture and Homefurnishings
And you are not charged an exorbitant price here for any article or articles you

purchase on credit terms or for cash, do we apply interest on credit
or charge accounts. Our low-expen- se location and operation make possible the
reasonableness of the prices throughout our entire new stock of Dependable
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, etc Prove it to your own satisfaction by coming here

and comparing quality and prices.

Furniture
Accepted

Payment

models;
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This Is the Final Week of the
Big Sale coM Gas Ranges
Twn carloads of new Steel Ranees and Ranges will
arrive here the next few days. That's the reason for
this hurrying-ou- t our present line of samples and a few
duplicates. Buy during the final week if you wish to place
a modern and dependable wood, coal or gas range in your

home at a price that means a great saving.
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canopy top. sanitary base, white 4JQQ Of
enameled doors
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fonler, Circassian walnut,
(66 Large Colonial Chif
fonier, birdseye maple

GRAND AVE. and EAST STARK

; $32.50

Our

Location
Meant

Low
Prices
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WITH THE FRENCH

WOUNDED

The Woman's Sacrifice

Paris. Marvh n. &:3o V. M. Away
from the battlei lM one uvea war
utrlpped of Its Klaniuur. W tlie
heroic work of Tiurttes who arc on duty
day and niRht. Thorc in demotion,

suffering patriot 1mu quali-
ties which only a Kicat war and its
terrible consequences can lnni'ire to thhighest development. Thw women c ery-wlie-

ar helping and everywhere on
sees nd devotion to
country.

The women of the United Stales do
not know how fortunate they arc. ltrthere are plenty of women who suffur
in silence, whoo atruiiKth Is out of
proportion to their aml.it ion. Their
hands are tied by pome chronic din
ease common- to womankind; that weak
back, aWompauiud by pain hcr or
there, extreme nervouanKri. nlreples-nes- s,

'maybe fainting- pelln or spaa in x
are all signals of distress Tor women.
Mhe may bo growing from girlhood
into womanhood, passing- from woman-
hood to motherhood, and later Buffer-
ing from that change which Icavca no
many wrecks of women. Al any or all
of these periods of a woman n life the
should take a tonic and nervine, pre-
scribed for just such eases by a phypi-cla- n

of vast experience in the dtiteuMca
of women. Dr. rieree Kuvorltt Pro-
scription has pucc-PMs- ully treated more
cases the past fifty yenra than any
other known remedy. AVheii you feel
dull, headachy, backache, dizzy, or per-
haps hot flashes, there is nothing you
can accomplish, nothing you cnn en-Jo- y.

You can find permanent relief in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript n. It Is
sold by medicine dealers, or trial bo
by mail from Dr, Pierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N". on receipt of &0 cents,
or one dollar for large, box. Adv.

IF KIDNEYS AND

BLADDER BOTHER

Take Sails lo Flush Kidneys and
Neutralize Irritating

Acids.

Kidney and bludder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys lilter this acid from the
blood and pass It on to the bladder,
where it often remains to Irritate and
inflame, causing a burnlnx, scalding
sensation, or selling- up an Irritation at
the neck of the bladder, obliging- - you
to seek relief two or three times
during; the nlxht. The autlerer la In
constant dread, the water passes some-
times with a scalding sensation and la
very profuse; again, there la difficulty
In avoiding It.

Bladder weakness, most flka call it.
because they can't control urination.
While It Is extremely annoying and
sometimes very putTiful, this is realty
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
J ad Salts from your . pharmacist and
take a tablespounf ul in a frlass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will
neutralize the acids In the urine no
It no longer Is a source of irritation
to the bladder and urinary organs
which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless.
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with lithlu.
and is usbd by thousands of folks who
are subject lo urinary disorders caused
by uric acid Irritation. Jad Salts la
splendid for kidneys and causes Do
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent llthia-wat- er drink, which uulckiy
relieves bladder troubl

How to Make Your
Hair Beautiful

Ten Mlaotes H Tremeat VfrU
Wonders, Stops r aillna iiair, irrnins

Scalp and Dandruff and Makes
the Hair Koft, Rrllllnnt,

I.uatrona and Klnffy.
rwter than all the ed "hair

tonics" in the world is a simple
home recipe conntMina; of

plain Bay Rum, Lavona de Compose),
and a little Menthol Crystals. I he.a
three mixed at home in a tew minutes,
vnrk wonders with anv scalp. Try It
Just one nisrht and see. Get from your
druss'st 2 ox. Lavona, o. Bay Rum
and H drachm Menthol Crystals, liis-sol-

the Crystals In the Bay Rum
and pour In an 8 o. bottle, 'i nen aua

h TjtvnniL hake well and let it stand
for an hour before uslna. Apply it by
putting-- a little of the mixture on soft

Draw this cloth slowly throuali
the hair, taking-- Just one small strand
at a time. This cleanses the hair and
scalp of dirt, dust and excessive oil and
makes the hair dMiprhtfully soft, lus-
trous and fluffy. To stop the hair from
falling- and to make it grow analn mb
the lotion briskly Into the ealp with
the flnirer tips or a medium stiff brunh.
Applv nlKht and morning. A few day.
i. .! vnu will not find a single looi-- f

or straKRlinr hair. They will be locked
on vour scalp as ttirht as a vine. Dan-

druff will disappear and ltchinK aiw.
You will nna rine u- -" nir

.rvuttliK up all over yo'ir irniij. nn.i
Is new lialr will crow with wonderful
.ptlit
Anv druKxI-t- t ean aell r be

Th proscription Is very (iMxrnt
aud kwew vf vothtnjr rfctl
aui it eertaiu la tu wil-i- i.


